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A: "Sierp Aline (HISTORY)" <aline.sierp@maastrichtuniversity.nl>, "A.J.J Nijhuis"
<A.J.J.Nijhuis@uva.nl>, Agnieszka Zajączkowska-Drożdż <agnieszka.zajaczkowska@uj.edu.pl>,
Alessandro Ga o - Teatro Stabile di Grosseto <alessandroga o@stabilegrosseto.it>, "'Natascia
Lauto (Teatro Stabile di Grosseto)'" <natascialauto@stabilegrosseto.it>, Cris na Fit
<cris na.ﬁt@gmail.com>, Cris na Fit <cris na.ﬁt@ueﬁscdi.ro>, Daniela Preda
<dana.preda@ulbsibiu.ro>, Elena-Iulia Gita <iulia.gita@ulbsibiu.ro>, REBECCA CLARA RAULEA
<rebecca.raulea@ulbsibiu.ro>, Judith Hoehne-Krawczyk <hoehne@mdsm.pl>, Libera Chiara
D'Acunto <liberachiara.d@gmail.com>, Oﬃce <oﬃce@ardct.ro>, Saskia van Stein
<s.vanstein@bureau-europa.nl>, Remco Beckers <r.beckers@bureau-europa.nl>, Ioan-Marian
TIPLIC <ioan-marian. plic@ulbsibiu.ro>, "necula_constan n_ioan@yahoo.ro"
<necula_constan n_ioan@yahoo.ro>, "parintele_necula@yahoo.com"
<parintele_necula@yahoo.com>, Pavlos Amperiadis <paulosamperiadis2@gmail.com>, COSIMO
MELE <cosimo.mele@student.unisi.it>, BENEDETTA BASSO <basso4@student.unisi.it>, Claudia
Rus ci <claudia.rus ci@unisi.it>
CC: VIVIANI ALESSANDRA <alessandra.viviani@unisi.it>
Dear All,
Prof. Alessandra Viviani would like to inform you about OFF Book (Objec ve: Foster theatrical
perFormance to comBat discrimina on in schOOls & tacKle early leaving), started on Nov 1st
2017 to run ll Oct 31st 2019.
OFF Book is a transna onal project, ﬁnanced by the Erasmus+ Na onal Agency of Lithuania (the
Applicant being the University of Klaipeda) as a Strategic Partnership - School (Project n. 2017-1LT01-KA201-035235).
The University of Siena is partner in OFF Book along with:
Pixel Associazione (IT)
Teatro Stabile di Grosseto (IT), partner in E-WORDS, too
Klaipeda Puppet Theatre (LT)
Klaipėda Simon Dach School (LT)
Colegiul "Octav Bancila" (RO)
Scoala primara EUROED (RO)
for a total of 8 Partners from 3 diﬀerent EU Countries.
OFF-Book addresses the challenges of mul culturalism and non discrimina on in schools, o en
leading to poor students' performance. Also Early School Leaving is o en linked to social exclusion
that makes classroom dynamics perceived as hos le by disadvantaged students.
Vice versa crea ng an inclusive school environment usually improves success rates and inﬂuence
posi vely students’ psychological self conﬁdence and capabili es (Noel et al. (eds), Early School
Leaving and Beyond, 2015).
OFF-Book expected results are:
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to improve secondary school teachers' intercultural competences in new educa onal
methods (non formal educa on) to make educa on less 'judgemental' and more inclusive,
thus promo ng non discrimina on and reducing Early School Leaving;
to provide students with the opportunity to develop their so skills, reinforce their mutual
knowledge and understanding despite cultural diﬀerences and develop their social
competences to combat discrimina on and exploit mul culturalism as an added value
The main OFF-Book methodological approach is to encourage the building of a new interac on
between teachers and students pu ng the focus on the dialogue among individuals and not on
the tradi onal ver cal teaching methods, thus breaking up the s ll typical logic of tradi onal
school educa on and dynamics within the class communi es based on the overwhelming impact
of personal opinions and judgments by individuals on other individuals.
OFF-Book also aims at strengthening the proﬁle(s) of the teaching profession by providing
European secondary school teachers with the skills and competences to iden fy divisions within
the classrooms coming from the lack of dialogue and understanding among students with diﬀerent
backgrounds, cultures, a tudes and personal beliefs and propose innova ve methods, based on
the use of performing arts.
The use of performing arts in educa onal environments, with a special focus on innova ve
Theatrical Laboratories, diﬀers from tradi onal ones currently adopted in school environments
that are widely used only for ar s c purposes, replica ng the logic of the "theatre of the adults",
such as 'role playing' (actors impersona ng characters, pu ng aside their own characteris cs).
In contrast, in OFF-Book teachers are qualiﬁed to use Theatrical Laboratories as educa onal tools,
whose pedagogical poten al can help students to show their personality knocking down the fear
of being judged, or of being considered “diﬀerent”, which is ghtly linked to discrimina on and
hos le social environments.
To be informed on OFF-Book ac vi es, please visit regularly the Project portal (h ps://oﬀbook.pixel-online.org/index.php) and Facebook page (h ps://www.facebook.com/OFF-Book2044670662419368/), where you can 'like', share and comments our posts.
For further info, please contact: alessandra.viviani@unisi.it and/or simone a.michelo @unisi.it
Thanks for your a en on!
-Simonetta Michelotti (PhD)
Settore Ricerca
Dept of Political & International Sciences
Office Hrs: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 8:00 am - 2:00 pm
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